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Illinois · State
University ·

Old Europe 75
. Summer travel
with the Illinois State University
Alumni Association

.A IUmni

Vol. 7, No. 3
March
Nineteen Seventy Five

N ews

.

July 25 to August 16, 1975
23 days $1,489
Ananged by ~mpass Travel Bureau, Inc.
Reservations will be made on a firstreceived basis. Deposit $100 per person
by May 10, final amount due June 20.
Checks should be made payable to the
ISU Alumni Association and returned to
Tour Chairman, Rambo House, ISU,
Normal, Ill., 61761. For further informa~
tfon call the Alumni Association (309)
438-2294. ~

July 25-26 Flight from O'Hare Field,
Chicago to Milan, motorcoach to
Florence (Hotel Atlantic).
July 27-30 Sightseeing in Florence and
area, Pisa San Gimignana and
' to Rome (Hotel
Siena, motorcoach
Fiume).
··
July 31-August 3 Tours of Rome, Tivoli,
· motorcoach to Naples (Hotel
Cavour).
August 4-6 Sightseeing in Naples and
area, excursion to Pompeii, Amalfi
and Sorrento, motorcoach to Bari,.
overnight boat to Dubrovnik (Hotel
Lero).

The Colosseum, Rome
August 7-9 Dubrovnik tours, medieval
art masterpieces; Napoleon's imperial Fortress, excursion to Sveti
Stefan, ·Budva, motorcoach to Split
(Hotel Park).
August 9-11 To.u rs of Split and Marjan
Hill, motorcoach to Rijeka (Hotel
Borik) on by motorcoach to Venice
(Hotel Boston).
August 12-13 Sightseeing tour of
Venic~, emphasis on the history of
art and architecture, St. Marks
BasiHca, the Ducal PaJace, motorcoach to Lucerne (Hotel Continental
Du Pare).
August 14-16 Tour of Lucerne,
. decorated covered bridges, Lion
Monument, motorcoach to Zurich
(airport) flight back to O'Hare Field.

Jaycees honor Budig; alumni
ISU ,President Gene Budig and three alu'mni were horiored iri January by the Bloomingt~nNormal Jaycees. From left are Patricia L. Henry, '70, Mark Ramsey, Bloomington High
School student; Enid Schlipf, '70; Budig, Jaycees President Dennis Gieseke, and Sam Van
Scoyoc, '66.
·

See page 3

·

P aget

Alumni Board
to elect six

Johannes, '59
Six members of the Board of Directors will be elected and a constitution
change voted on at the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association May 17 in
the University Union.
,
A nominati_ng committee, chaired by
Gordon Fidler, Ottawa, will present a
slate of candidates for the board. The
names of possible candidates for the
Board of. Directors should be sent to
Alumni Service~· for consideration by
the nominating committee.
Po.n Johannes, class of '59, of 613 E.
Lincoln, Belvidere, has been appointed
as a director replacing Jack Bond, Morton. John Baldini, Bloomington,
replaced Bond as treasurer.
· A noon luncheon for grad1Jates and
parents will be sponsored by the Alumni and Parents Association on Commencement Day, May 17, followed by
the annual meeting of the alumni
group.
The constitutional amendment to be
voted on relates to a change in the la:st
two paragraphs of Section 5,
Procedure: Special Meetings: Quorum.
.T he words "The act of a majority ofthe
members present shall be the act of the
Board of Directors," will replace the
last two sentences if the change is approved.

Half Century Club
to honor class of·

·25 here May 16

Message from the President
Nearly two years ago we established an important objective-an objective to be t_tie
state·s second largest public university in terms of undergraduate enrollment. We
have reached our goal. Only the University of Illinois system has more full -time undergraduate students than Illinois State University. In today's turbulent setting, the advantages of such a position are truly significant. This budget year, for example, ISU tied
the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana for the largest percentage increase in
the State of Illinois.
Next budget year-if the Illinois Board of Higher Education recommendations
stand-we will have realized larger percentage increases than Champaign-Urbana,
the Chicago Circle, Northern and Southern. The only institutions with larger percentage increases recommended by the BHE are Western Illinois with 1 2.5 percent and
Northeastern Illinois with 11.8 percent. But both of these universities have appreciably smaller budgets than Illinois State.
We must agree that our R[oposed increase of $3.7 million-a boost of 11 percentover the present $34.1 million operating budget is highly significant and recognizes
the major role the University carries in higher education in Illinois.
_ Of great importance to our students is the fact that the BHE supported our request
for $210,000 for 1975-76 to support operating costs ofthe University Auditoriumbecause that structl!re is used for academic and cultural purposes. Should the General
Assembly and the governor approve the appropriation-and we believe they will- we
will request authorization for the Board of Regents to reduce the Union-Auditorium fee
paid by full-time stu<;lents from $38 to $28 per semester. Proportionate reductions will
be requested in t.h e fees for part-time and summer students. We hope that these
reductions will be approved and effective next fall.
·It.is important to note that five public universities are recommended for substantial
reductions in their base budgets as a res.ult ·of a program cost a·nalysis which was
developed to establish an average cost per student credit hour for all ins~itutions for
four levels of instruction in 25 disciplines. Where the costs were running higher than
the average, budget reductions were made. Declining enrollments were a major factor.
ISU has· established a record enrollment for the spring semester with 17,362
students registered. The number represents an increase of 786 over the 16,576
enrolled a year ago. The previous record was 17,169 in spring, 1972. Illinois State University's record high enrollment for the spring semester once more reflects the wide
acceptance and attractiver:iess of the institution and its programs.
It also represents University-wide efforts to attract and retian good students. Our
efforts to draw more and more non-traditional students are beginning to yield high
dividents, and we fully intend to make additional efforts in this area in the months and
years ahead. With the continued assistance of our faculty, students, staff and alumni
groups, we look toward next fall with increasing optimism.
Residence halls at ISU also continue to have a high occupancy rate of 97 percent.
Many other unjversities in the nation have reside rice buildings standing,empty.
In our judgment, a large public university cannot be deserving of that designation
without a viable graduate program. Guided by this conviction, ISU has moved forward
in the last 18 months and realized far-reaching progress on a number of significant
graduate fronts. We have added, for example: Master of Fine Arts degrees in Art and
Theatre, Doctor of Arts in Mathematics, History and Economics, and a cooperative
master's in agriculture. In the months ahead we hope to add: the DA in English, the
doctorate in Curriculum and Instruction, and the master's in accounting the the master
of business administration.
In support of our faculty, which we believe to be outstanding, we have also made
significant strides. Specifically;we have increased the number otpositions available to
departments for assigned time for faculty research, and we have very significantly increased the number of summer.faculty research appointments. The research program
last summer was the largest in the history of ISU, and you will be pleased to learn that
next summer's program will be even slightly larger. Because we are persuaded that
scholarly activity is integrally related to high quality undergraduate and graduate instruction, the University will continue its efforts to increase th~ resources devoted to
research and scholarly productivity.
It should be underscored that we are making meaningful progress in better serving
the needs of adult students in continuing education. Much of the growth this semester
came in part-time students. But there is much to be done in this critical area in.the immediate future, never losing sight of the fact that demographic data demonstrate
clearly that the pool of traditional college age students will decline. The only un answered question is how much.
Respectfully,

~~

6. -s .. J.,.

Gene A . Budi g'

The Half Century Club will honor the
class of 1925 at the annual reunion to
be held on Friday, May 16, in the
Founder's Room at the University Union. Alumni who are members of
Miriam Gray, emerita professor of
classes prior to 1925 as well as the class
health and physical education at ISU,
of 1925 will be guests of the University
will receive the annual Heritage
a.n d faculty emeriti are also being inHonoree Award of the National Dance
vited to attend.
Association of the American Alliance
The day's activities will begin with a
for Health, Physical Education and
reception and Founder's Day program
Recreation at the national convention
at 10 a.m. There will be time to renew
March 14-18 in Atlantic City, N. J.
old acquaintances, v1ew a color slide
The award, initiat~d in 1963, goes
tour of the ISU campus and class
pictures will be taken. A noon luncheon · each year to a person ·selected for outstanding career contributions to the
and program will follow in the Circus
development of dance education.
Room at the University Union.
Miss Gray, now a resident of J::-levada,
The committee for the class of 1925
Mo., retired from the Illinois State
includes Wi.l liam V. White (NS '25; TC
faculty in 1972 after 26 years of service.
'27; MS '52)'; Rilda Betts, '25; Cathrin
Last year she was awarded honorary
Griffin Fry, '25; Neva McDavitt (DIP
life memberships by the TI!inois and
'24; BE '25; AM '29).
.
the Missouri Associations for Health,
According to Hortense Emunds
Physical Education and Recreation.
Rolley, '22, chairperson for the Half
She has twice been chairman of the
Century Club committee, all members
National Dance Association, as well as
of the club, the class of1925 and faculty
emeriti will receive letters in advance of serving as editor, secretary and on a
variety of committees. •
May 16 to enable them to make reserAt Nevada, Miss Gray is corresponvations for the annual reunion.
ding secretary for the Vernon County
Officers for the class of 1925are Veda
Historical Society, president of the VerSmith Mekley (DIP '25; BE '27),
non County Retired Teache_rs Associatreasurer, Rilda Betts, '25, secretary
tion, and a member of the ·Nevada
~ and 0.C. Taubeneck, president, deceasBusiness and Professional Women 's
ed.

-

f

Gray_receives Heritage award

Gray

Club, The American Association of University Women, the Nevada Camera
Club and the Delta Ka ppa Gamma
s o ci ety international t ea chers
honorary.

Alumni-Parents
meetings set
Seven · major area meetings
throughout Illinois are being scheduled
by the ISU Alumni Association and the
Parents Association. The parents
group will not sponsor a spring campus
meeting as in the past two years, turning efforts -toward a large turnout for
the area meetings in late March and
through April.
-The meetings are proposed to take
the University to alumni and parents
of both current and prospective
students as well as to entertain and to
aid in student recruitment and enlist
general support of the University.
Each meeting will start at 7 p.m. with
· registration, refreshments and an in. formal half hour of visitation. Entertainment by students fro the College of
Fine Arts and a color slide sound show
will follow, along with a presentation
by President Gene A. Budig or another
University official. Ending each evening will be a small group question and
answer session with representatives
from housing, admissions, financial
aids, placement, alumni and other campus agencies.
.
1
The locations are: Decatur-March
20, Holiday Inn at Rt. 36 West and
Wyckles Road; Peoria-March 25,
Ramada Inn at 415 Saint Mark Ct;
Rockford-April 3, qock Tower Inn,
700f E. State St.; Danville-April 8,
Sheraton, 77 N.' Gilbert St.; MolineApril 10, Holiday Inn, Highways 150, 6,
92 and 1-280; Chicago area-April 15
at the Regency . Hyatt, (near O'Hare
Field), and Ottawa-Apr1l 24,
Ramada Inn, Highways 1-80 and 23.

Illinois State
University

·

&TAlutnni
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.J\mongfoumqj
1940-44
Raymond Gale (BA '40; MS '47), who is a
professor of educational psychology at Ball
State University, will be teaching in Europe
during the spring and summer quarters of
1975 in the Ball State-Air Force-sponsored
master's degree program with a major in
counseling. He will teach at U.S. Air Force
bases in Alconbury and Milenhall, England
and at Torrejon, Spain. Gale earned his doctorate in education at Northwestern University, Evanston in 1955. He has recently published a book for trade and academic circulation

1 majored in instrumental music and was
awarded for outstanding performances two
consecutive years. In retrospect, Alice says,
" ISU was far ahead of its time in such fields as
audio-visual techniques and practical application of behavioral objectives." Whe has
studied at the Sorbonne, Paris, The University
of Mexico and the-University of Illinois. She
attended Indiana University as a student
aboard a Greek vessel when Dave Brubeck,
• .. composer-in-residence, lectured on the music
of each country they visited. Alice has travelled
around the world three times, visiting schools
in !I variety of regions, with emphasis on
Africa. She is presently enrolled at Florid;,

Purdes

Tilden

entitled "Who Are You? (The Psychology of Being Yourself)." It is the initial book in the first
humanistic psychology series ever to be
published. He has had three other books
published and has written numerous articles
for professional journals.

194549
Carol Vincent La Gue, '44, recently received
her master's in education in learning disabilities and behavior disorders from Wright
State University, . Dayton, Ohio. She is also
employed by Montgomery County as regional
supervisor of a new program of classes for
chi ldren with severe behavior disorders. She
will supervise classes in six Ohio counties for
children from primary age through senior high .
school.
George· Condie, '49, is responsible for the recent Walt Disney television shows about
"Alvin" a fictional char<1cter c_re.ated by Clifford
B. Hicks, who is a friend of George's. As a
result of a lefter which George wrote to the Disney Studios. Hicks was offered a contract by
the Studios and he gives George full credit for
"Alvin's" appearance on television.
Richard Lammers, '46, and his wife, Martha,
are working as missionaries with the United
Church of Christ directing the program of the
Morioka Christian Center, a community and
church center in Morioka, Japan.

Twenhafel

News Highigbts

State University as a doctoral student in
humanities and is concentrating on African
music and culture, particularly the 19th century.
Kenneth Barton (BS '54; MS '57) was
recently the recipient of the American
Vocational Association Life Membership
Award by the Illinois Industrial Education
Association in Peoria. Ken has been teaching
industrial arts for 20 Yiears at Stanford Community High School, Peoria and at Western Illinois University where he taught electricity
and electronics. He has been chairman of the
Division of Technology at Rock Valley College,
Rockford, since 1967. The award was given to
.Ken for his work in developing new programs
and facilities at each place of employment and
for his outstanding leadership and accomplishments. He is also active in Boy Scouts '
of America and has served on church councils
in Pe·oria and Macomb. Ken is married and has
two children.

1955-59
David Potts, '58, is a buyer-merchandiser
for the Hy-Lo Drug Division of Alpha Beta
markets in California . . His wife, Lois
· (Buckman, '60) is working as an aide in a c lass
'\ for three to five-year-old trainable, mentally
retarded children_.
James A . Hallam (TC '53; MS '55) attended
an Education Foundation Organizing Com-

Gale ·

1950-54
Mary Dagraedt (BS '52; MS '56), who is
head pro at two Illinois golf courses. was nam ed teacher of the year in December by the
Ladies Professional Golf Association . She
spends her summers at Spring Creek Golf
Course. Spring Va lley and Wyaton Hills.
Princeton . During the winteFMary coaches at
Miami -Dade Community College North and
Florida International University. .
Richard 0 . Alexander, '50, was elected to
the National Academy of Sciences. He is
currently a collegiate professor in the College
of Literature. Sciences and the Arts at the Un - ·
iversity of Michigan. He was the recipieni of
the Newcombe Cleveland Price Award from
the American Association for the Advancement of Science in 1962, and the Daniel
Giraud Elliott M eda! from the Nationa l
Academy of Sciences in 1971.
Alice Purdes (TC '53; M S '54). who was
selected as Madison County teacher of the
year this fall, was a nomin ee for Illinois
Tea~her of the Year Award for 1975 . She has
taught in the Venice school dist rict 20 years in
elementary _s chool and directing music at
Venice High School. As a student at ISU A lice

mittee meeting of Data Processing Management Association (DPMA) in Park Ridge. He is
presently professor of accounting and chairman of the department of accounting in the
college of business at ISU and is a member of
the Twin City Chapter of DPMA. Hallam has his
Ph .D. in business from the University of Iowa.
He has taught at Eastern Illinois University and
has authored many articles. acted as consultant. and conducted workshops in the ar~as of
training, business and data processing.

Jaycee awards
ISU President Gene A. Budig, along
with three alumni of Illinois State University, received annual awards from
the Bloomington-Normal Jaycees.
Budig was presented the 1975 Jaycee
Distinguished Service Award for his
leadership in education, in the community, and in civic organizations.
President of ISU since January, 1973,
Budig, 35 is the youngest president of a
major university in the nation and was
recognized for his success in uniting
the university community and moving
it forward to several significant
achievements.
Named as "Boss of the Year" by the
Jaycees was Timothy R Ives, president
of WJBC radio and a memher of the
board of d_irectors of the !SU Foundation.
Sam Van Scoyoc, a 1966 ISU
graduate and veteran Jaycee, was
honored with a "life membership" for
service on local, national and_ international levels. Jaycee -president last
year, he is now national director for the
East region of Illinois.
The ·"Outstanding Young Educator"
award went to Mrs. Patricia L Henry,
26, a 1970 graduate who is a third grade
teacher at Colene Hoose school in Normal.
An ISU agriculture graduate,, Enid
Schlipf, 27, of Gridley, was named the
"Outstanding Young Farmer" in .
McLean County. He is a 1970 graduate
of Illinois State.

Fisher appointed
James L. Fisher (BS '56, MS '57),
former vice president of ISU who is
now president of Towson State College,
Baltimore, Md., has been appointed to
the board of directors of Baltimore
Federal Savings and Loan Associa,
tion:
A Ph.D. graduate of Northwestern
University, Fisher is also an ex-Marine
and a registered psychologis_t. He has

served for several years as a member of
the board of directors of the ISU Alumni Association.
Fisher was a member of the ISU staff
from 1960 to 1969. He has been a White
House advisor on campus tensions,
chairman of the Eastern Regional
Council for Higher Education and served as a consultant to more than 20
colleges and universities. He is also
past president of the United Nations
Association of Maryland and chairman of the board of the Asian Cultural
Exchange Foundation.

~

James L. Fisher. '58

YWCA units at ISU
ISU has made available a universityowned house at411 W. Willow, Normal,
as the new site for McLean County
YWCA agencies involved with outreach programs for senior citizens.
They are the Senior Citizen Action
Center, formerly located in the Eddy'
Building in downtown Bloomington,
and the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program, housed at the YWCA
building.1
The group and ISU were brought
together by Normal Mayor Carol
Reitan, who was familiar with the
Cont'd on Page 5

Madrigals in Oak Park concert
Unity Temple, Oak Park, one of the
finest examples of Frank Lloyd Wright
architecture, will be the meeting place
for a special program for Chicago area
alumni and parents on May 10at8p.m.
The ISU Madrigal Singers, under the
direction of John Ferrell, will perform
at Unity Temple following a reception
for alumni and parents at a nearby
hotel. A special mailing will be sent out
giving further details of the reception
time, place and ticket prices. Tickets for
the concert will be issued on a first
come, first served basis. However, no
tickets will be necessary for the reception.
Due to a scarcity of funds, Wright in
planning the -building chose concrete
as the least expensive build_ing
material. The reinforced slab provided
the horizontal and vertical lines which

distinguish so much of Wright's work.
The Temple is in the shape -of a cube
which Wright considered "a noble
form."
The interior has six balconies on
three sides of the room and two levels in
addition to the central square seating
arrangement. The Temple will seat 400
people and no one is further than 45 feet
from the podium. The acoustics of the
Temple are considered a triumph as no
microphone is necessary.
The ISU Madrigal Singers, -since its
organization in 1956, has become one
of the most active performing
organizations at the University. They
performed at the Biregional convention of the Music_ Educator's Conference at Omaha, Nebraska and this
summer they will visit England on
their third European tour. ·
·

1960-64
Franklin H. VanOyke. '60. has been appointed assistant regiona l manager (Chicago
Region-Sales Department) of Texaco, Inc. He
was formerly assistant regional manager retail in the St. Loui s area . Frank will be located
in Chicago .
Wayne R . Whited. (BS '61 ; MS '67) was
selected as the outstanding male teacher in
the Champa ign school system in Dece mber. A
physica l education teacher at Edison Junior
High School. Wayne has deve loped a system of

Cont'd on Page 6

Unity Temple
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_B altimore-Washington alumni
hold annual winter meeting
The high point of the winter
Baltimore-Washington, D.C., alumni
meeting was the presentation of three
ISU Blackmar scrapbooks to Milt
Weisbecker, director of development ·
and alumni, and the establishing of an
· endowment to be known as the
Blackfriar scholarship.
The scrapbooks, compiled during the
years 1945-67, conta1n photographs
and original scripts and music written
by the Blackfriars for their yearly
musical shows. The scrapbooks have
been donated to the Special Collections
department of Milner Library.
· The Blackfriar scholarship has an
established goal of $5,000 and income
earned from the endowment would be
a warded to a student majoring in art or
music.
Alumni attending the meeting were:
Carol (Moyer '69) and Larry P. Miller,
'69, government consultant; Jean and
David E. Johnson , ·'63, market
specialist; Emily V. Baker, (DIP '26;
DEG '29; MA '33), retired teacher; Bill
. Carey, '69, director of public relations,
Towson State; Caryl (Shannon'70) and
Robert Felty, '70, teacher; U.S. government; Carol (Stegeman '64)and Dennis
Ford '65, analyst, National Security
Agency; Pam and Thomas Grites (BE
'66; MS '67), University of Maryland;

Rose Mocisy Guinan, '44, director of
P.G. Secretarial School; Liz and Fred
Krause (BS '54; MS '61) U.S. government; Jewel and Larry Kindred, '42,
marketing; Barbara Galloway, '71,
teacher; Russ and Elaine Kruse, '61,
teacher's aide; Ruth and Norm Laible,
'65, Lt. Cmdr., USN., George Pruitt, (BS
'68; MS '70) educational administrator;
Morgan State; Kenneth A Shaw (BS
'61; MS '63; Ph.D. '66) vice president
and dean, Towson State; Susan and
Bob Walling (BS '67; MS '70) director of
finance, Towson State; Donna and
Keith Anderson, '71, police department; James Fisher (BS '56; MS '57;
Ph.D. '63) president, Towson State;
Donna (Skrinkus BS '.68; MS '71) and
Charles Witte, '71, law student.
A contribution _,.t o the Blackfriar
scholarship can be made by responding to the current Annual Fund mailing by indicating that the contribution
· be restricted . to the Blackfriar
Scholarship.
Blackfriars was a men's organization founded in 1933 to foster and coordinate creative activity in music and
drama among the male students on
campus. The group was known for their
entertaining and amusing original
shows. Their last production was in
1966.

Alumni Director Milt Weisbecker, center, receives Blackfriar scrapbooks from
Bob_Walling, '67 (left) and Bill Carey, '69, during the Baltimore-Washington
meeting.

Plans being made for Homecoming
Plans are being made for major fall
events on the campus of interest to
alumni, with Lettermen's Day planµed
for Sept. 13, Band Day on Oct. 4,
Homecoming Oct. 11 and Parents Day
Nov. 1.
Students Cathi Carlin, Chicago, and
Rich Didier, Prairie View, are cochairpersons of the Homecoming
Board. A Theme of "ISU Changes With

Our Nation" has been selected by the
board in keeping• with the National
Bicentennial observance.
Alumni and campus organizations
are reminded that all on-campus events
during Homecoming Week should be _
· approved by and scheduled with the
Homecoming Board. Additional information can be obtained from Evelyn
Cobb,· Alumni Services, Rambo House.

Cuckoo's Nest' At Kennedy Center April 10

1

.

l

.,.I
Attending· the Baltimore-Washington meeting were, from left, Rose M .
Guinan, '44; -Alumni Board inember .C harles Witte, '71; Emily V. Baker, '29,
and Fred Krause,· '61 .

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,"
featured in the December issue of ·
Alumni News, has been selected by the
American Theatre Association for
presentation at the Eisenhower
Theatre, John F~ Kennedy Center for
the Performing _Arts in Washington,
D.C.
ISU, one of 10 universities from
throughout the U.S. selected through
regional competitions earlier this
month, will make its presentation at 2
and 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 10. ISU
has participated in six of the seven annual regional festivals, with past
presentations including "Judas," "Our
Town," "The Lion in Winter," "The Imaginary Inva lid" and "The Four
Seasons."

The ISU production is directed by
Calvin Lee Pritner, .chairman of the
Department of Theatre. Pritner was
awarded the Amoco Gold Medallion of ·
Excellence at the 1974 Midwest
Regional Festival in Milwa ukee.
Earl Stringer designed the -set and
lights for "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," and costumes are by Suzanne
Schmidt.
Washington area alumni are being
invited to a reception honoring the
cast immediately following the 7:30
p.m. presentation. The reception, at
the Kennedy Center, will be attended by President and Mrs. Budig,
Dean and Mrs. Charles Bolen, and
Professor and Mrs. Calvin Pritner. ·

Cont'd from Pa.g e 1

-Greek Societies
active on campus
members 'of the Student Association
Assembly in 1974. Brian, who is a Lambda
Chi Alpha man, also expects that the present
number of chapters on campus in the Interfraternity Council will remain stable for the
present.
_
Members of the Greek groups all stress the
feeling of unity, cooperation a nd mutual support which they share with their brothers and
sisters. There is ·a sense of belonging which
they cherish.
Perhaps the best statement of all was made
by an Alpha Kappa Alpha woman who said,
" As a sorority sister, I learned to give of
myself, to work and understand the feelfogs
of others, and to be loyal. But I am La Verne
Murrow first-I retain my individuality first,
then I am an AKA sister ."
Vera MacGillivray

John Hamilton , left, and Greg Mitchell, president of Delta Chi , are served _by Little Sister Paula Kroeger.

Page5

News Highlghts
Cont'd from Page 3
YWCA needs and knew that the Univers'ity house was vacant, following
the move of an administrative unit.
"The site is ideal," according to Mrs.
Rita Buhrmann, a ·'71 ISU graduate
and YWCA staff member for three
years. The center was founded a year
ago and is supported by a HEW Title III
grant.
The house was purchased by the University severai years ago when the
plans were to expand to Willow Street.
The YWCA groups pay a monthly rent
of $100 to cover basic costs plus
utilities, with the total not to exceed a
total of $225 per month.

Nicholson honored

annual was dedicate_d to him.
_He holds a bachelor's degree in
agricultural education from ISU and a ,
master's in education from the University of Illinois.
One of the four runners-up was
Joseph W. Wright, '62, whoisareading
teacher at Joliet West.
(reprinted from UPI)

.Petition filed
Red Tassel, campus senior women's
honorary, has petitioned to affiliate
with Mortar Board, natiqnal women's
scholarship and service (l)rganization.
The group is also seeking alumni affiliation, according to Judith- Boytr,
Virginia Lundeen and Eloise Russell,
faculty advisors to Red Tassel.

Five active in NOW
Five ISU alumni are active in the
' Bloomington-Normal chapter of the
National Organization of Women
(NOW): Elsie Mills Smock, '73
treasurer; Terri Dolan, '71, state council representative; Sandra Brenneman
Pearson (BS '67; MS '71), chairperson,
education task force; Lynn Nakunty
Means, '70, membership and Diane
Fraser Taylor, '69, newsletter.
In the past year the members of the
Bloomington-Normal chapter cQnducted a rape :workshop, including
details for setting up a rape crisis
cen~er and they were represented at the
Illinois NOW conference hela in
Springfield in February.

Nicholson

Tom C. Nicholson, '67, recently named the 1975 teacher of the year in Illinois, is head of the Orion High ~hool
career education department.
The ISU Department of Theatre, in
conjunction with the Department of
Nicholson. drew warm prais~ .from
students a nd colleagues but the biggest
Music, will ~oncludethe 1974-75 season
bouquet was thrown by Henry County with the American "West Side Story"
s ·c hool Superintendent Albert G.
April 4 a nd 5 at the University Union
·
Smith. "Many teachers may be Auditorium.
classified as master teachers, buf Tom
Featuring the successfu l
Nicholson is a master of · master
songwriting duo of Leonard Bernstein.
teachers," Smith said.
and Stephen Sondheim, "West Side
In six years at Orion High,. Story" is a recounting of Shakespeare's
Nicholson has salvaged a discarded
"Romeo and Juliet" in terms of a Pueragricultural program, served as head of to Rican girl and a New York boy who
the vocational training program and are enmeshed in the discontent of rival
worked with the University of Illinois
street gangs.
to identify student interest in farming
Tickets for "West Side Story" will be
careers.
released March 17 at the University
Nicholson has also authored several Union box office. General admission is
magazine articles on career placement $3, non-ISU students $2.50 and ISU
but says none of this measures up to the -students free, with group rates
pride he felt when the 1971 Orion High available upon' request.

'West Side Story'

Births
A son-Christopher Michael - on October
19 t o Carol (Zepp '70) and Harold Rhoades in
Springfield.
A daughter -Carey Leigh--on October 16 to
Patricia (Gartner '64) and John ~. Cannon in
Novelty, Ohio.
•
A daughter- Elizabeth Rae- on August 9 to
Susan (Kennedy '69) and Vernon Sheehan in
Oak Park.
A daugther- Tricia Colleen- on June 27 to
Kathy (Ba rtolini '68) and Don Beiser in Urbana. A, son-Randy Carl- on November 6 to Linda
(Heacock '61) and Chris Kn echt in Spring
Valley, Wis.
A son-Matthew David- on September 19
to Loretta (Etherton '70) and David Neisler. '72)
in El Paso.
A daughter- Amy Renee- on October 13 to
-Sharon (Woods'71) and Allen Entwistle in
Riverton_.
f:. daughter - Mi c h el l e Elaine - on
September 6 to Cheryl (Bond BS '68: M S '69)
and Larry Adkins, '69, in Belleville.

A daughter- · Marg::::ret · Edith -Louise-on
December 15 to Ellen (Koch '70; MS '74) and
Randal L. Becker (BS '71 ; M S '73) in Gibson
City.
.,.
A daughter- Sudi Bet h-on July 29 to Becky
(Glasgow '69) and Steve Bjornstad, '69, in·
Rockford .
A son- Brian · Carlton- ol) A ugust 19 to
Leslie (Nei '70) and William North in Schaumburg.
A son- Bradley Jason- on October 23 to
Leslie and Carl Sandberg,'72, in Denver, Colo.
A son- Paul Gregory- on August 15 to Jeal"}
(Boyer '64) and Gary Lee Coffman. '65. in St.
•
Louis, Mo. ,
A son- WIiiiam Harold, Jr. on January 21 to
Kathy (Zimmerman ·7 1) and William H. Wa ll in
Ardsley, Pa .
Twin daughters- Amy and Anna on June 20
to Diana (Harvey '70) and Richard Kietzman
'70<in Gi lman .
A .daughter - Kath eri~e Ei leen- on
December 30 to Alice (Clark '68) and Warre n
Rossi in Chicago.

Board seeks nominations
for annual Hacker avvards
Nominations for recipients of the
1975 Distinguished Alumni Awards
are now being sought by the ISU Alumni Association.
•
The awards, founded by the late L. W.
Hacker, emeritus associate professor of
education, will be presented at
Homecoming, Oct. 11 to living alumni
who have been outstanding in the
education profession, have made
significant contributions to their field
or have contributed some specific or
meritorius service in behalf of Illinois
State University.
The names of the recipients will be inscribed on a recognition plaque and
permanent color portraits will be on
display in an appropriate area in the

University Union.
Anyone wishing to nominate fellow
alumni for an award may obtain
nomination forms by writing to the Of.
fice· of Alumni Services, ISU, Rambo
House, Normal, Illinois, · 61761.
Nomination forms ,,should be postmarked no later than June 1, 1975. The
forms will be reviewed by an
anonymo_u s committee appointed by
the Alumni Association and awardees
will be selected after careful screening.
Distinguished Alumni Awards in the
past have been presented to Esther L
French and James D. Logsden, 1971;
Lillias K. Walter, Harris Dean, 1972
Melvin Nicol, Clarence Blair, 1973 and
Kathleen Jarrett, Maurice 0. Graff,
1974.

ln~emory
Ruth Leary Oesch, '52, in November in
Bloomington.
Mary E. Sartin, '41 , in November in Oceanside, Calif.
John W . Chiddix, '5°5 , in December in
. Columbus, 0. He was a private music teacher
for 14 years. He earned a master's degree from
the University of Illinois and was a member of
Kappa Delta Pi . His father is John D. Chiddix,
' 24, former teacher for whom Normal's junior
high school was named.
: Robert F. Packwood, '69 , in December in
Corpus Christi, Texas. He was university editor
in ISU News and Publications Service for six
years and also editor 91 " Illinois Quarterly."
Prior to joining the ISU staff in 1967 he was an
editor for the " Daily Pantagraph" and
newspapers in Shreveport. la., Creston, la.,
and Beaumont, Texas. He earned a bc!chelor·s
degree in journalism fi:e-the University of Missouri and a master's in history from ISU. He is
survived by his wife, Mary, a retired associate

professor of art at Illinois State and a son John,
a cinematographer for the University of
Georgia.
Elm~r J . Graber (DIP '27; BED ' 29; MS '39)
in•October.in Munier.
Dora E ..Oswald, '28, in 1974 in Macon .
Faye E. Rogier, '33, in 1974 in St. Jacob.
Marian C. Kelly, '36, in 1974 in Seneca.
Helen Seeley, '04, in 1974 in Normal. A
retired teacher from Onit 5 School District, she
was a member of Delta Kappa Gamma, Beta
Chapter and Mclean County Retired Teachers
Association. She was 97 years old.
Jean Place, ' 16, in December in Freeport.
Robert A . Srncik (BS '55; MS '60) in
January in .Joliet.
Scott M. Tyree, '73, in 1974 in Yorkville.
Iola Meeker Schmitz, '25, in 1974 in Pana.
Carol Jurene Sykes (NS '27; BS '56) in 1974
in Morris.
. Rex Amour Siron (T!:: '38; MS '52) in Oc- ·
tober in Minooka.

Alumni at.Dallas meetin_q -

Attending a Dallas alumni meeting at the time of the AASA convention were,
from left, ISU Professor Charles Edwards, Mrs. Helen F. Otto, '39; Dave Gjsler
'64, and Jill Gisler.

Alumni response to adult
education survey sought
Illinois State University is placing
new emphasis- upon courses and
special services for adult parttime
students who wish to continue their
education, either for self.enrichment or
for ·degree purposes.
Sponsored by Development and
Alumni · Services a nd the Divisi9n of
Continuing Education and Public Service, questionnaires have been mailed
to all a lumni in the BloomingtonNorma l area in an effort to d·etermine
the interests · a nd needs of potential
adult students.
After a study has been made of the
returned questionnaires, additional
courses, both credit a nd non-credit, will '
be offered on the ISU campus, or in the
surrounding a rea to serve as many
potential adult students as possible.

Tuition.is $18 per semester hour.
The ISU Student Counseling Center
in DeGarmo Hall also provides a wide
array of learning experiences for •
s tudents ranging from individual
counseling to large group workshops
and seminars. All stµdents may contact the Center for assistance with
career pla nning and educational iilternatives as well as for academic,
vocational and personal help.
According to Francis Brown, director
of Continuing Education and Public
Service works to improve campus conditions for adult and parttime students
and to assist individual adults in finding courses and services they require.
Alumni are requested tocompletethe
questionnaires promptly and ·r~turn
them to Alumni Services, 1su; Rambo
House, Normal, 61727.
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ficers for duty in the Fleet Marine Corps with
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rifle platoon ~ommander.
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individualized physical education for his
students based upon Dr. Kenneth Cooper's
book "Aerobics." Wayne says, "Physical
education teachers have the largest and most
·expensive classroom in the school-the gymnasium." He feels that the cost is justification
for having the besr educational programs in
the school. Through individual testing a
program is set up to suit each student's needs.
Not only is exercising done in the gym, bicycling, walking, ext@mural athletics and
"homework" are included in the program. According to Wayne, our society is not conducive
to good physical conditioning, most people are
prey to many physical related problems such
as heart disease, vascular problems and mental tension. "There should be many changes in
our present physical education programs and
facilities. We need gyms in all elementary
schools and should open them every morning
and after school for the adult population.
Anybody could, and should, make use of a
program similar to that drawn up for his
students." He demonstrated his program to
teachers at the Physical Education Conference
in Chicago last fall and to Springfield area .
teachers.
Marilyn M. Freedlund, (BS '62; MS '68) is
employed by McLean County Educational Services an~ is working with Merna M . Toney.
Marilyn served as an administrative intern for
one year at Irving School and has taught in
Bloomington schools for ten years.

1965-69
Robert L. Grisolano, (BS '65; MS '68) has
recently been elected to the Legislative Commission of the Illinois High School Association
from District 12 which includes 42 high
schools in an eight-county region in westcentral Illinois. The Legislative Commission
serves as a representative body of member
schools to consider changes in the constitution
and by-laws of the Illinois High School
Association . Bob has been principal of Warren
High School, Monmouth, for six years. He and
his wife, Nancy (Lloyd BS '65), ha~e two
children.
·
Harry E. Menzel, '66, has accepted the position of -Director of Finance with Kankakee
School District No. 111. He had been assistant
business manager for Bloomington School
District No. 87 for the past six years.
Marine Captain Michael R. McCarty, '68,
has reported for duty with the 3rd Marine Division at the U.S. Marine Corps Base, Okinawa.
He joined the Marine Corps in November 1965.
Alice (Clark '68) Rossi has been a speech
therapist in the Lockport Special Education
Cooperative· and Chicago Board of Education.
B;)rbara Farner, '67, has accepted a new
position as cooperative extension .adviser in
home economics for Macon County. Barbara
was a Peace Corps worker in rural Columbia.
S.A., teaching adults about foods, nutrition
and sanitary practices. She was formerly
home extension adviser in Greene County.

Cornell

Navy Lt. (j.g.) Gerald W . Wells, '72, serves
with the Tactical Department of Fleet Air
Reconnaissance Squadr<:>n Three at the Naval
Air Station, Agana, Guam.
John W . Nafziger, 73, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force upon graduating from Officer's Training
School at Lackland AFB, Texas. He is being
assigned to Mather AFB, Calif. for navigator
training.
Navy Lt. (j.g.) Kent R. Service, '72, is
aboard the amphibious dock ship USS Dubuque. After a brief stop in Hawaii, the ship will
begin a deployment in the western Pacific as a
component of the U.S. Seventh Fleet. He will
·participate in operational readiness training
exercises and visit many Far Eastern ports.
Robert L. Boucher, MS '71 , will serve as
Service Program Director in addition to
teaching responsibilities as an assistant
professor at the University of Windsor,
Canada. Bob, a 1969 graduate of Mankato
State College, earned his M .S. degree at ISU .
He taught and coached basketball .and volley
ball at General Wolf High School, Ontario. Under his guidance both teams won three conference championships and were twice
selected to attend provincial tournaments. Bob
is presently working on his Ph.D. at Ohio State
University.
Ellen (Koch, BS '70; MS '74) and Randal L.
Becker (BS '71; MS '73) are living in Sibley.
Ellen teaches learning disabled and
educationa lly handicapped students at Gibson
City grade and middle schools. Randal is consultant and supervisor of learning disabilities,
educationally handicapped and behavior disordered children for Ford-Iroquois Cqunty
Special Education Association.
Donna R. Merris, '61, is working toward an
artist's diploma in music theory and orchestral
conducting at the Mannes College of Music,
New York City.
Gary Allen Tumulty, '70, was elected County Clerk for Sangamon County and.took office
in December. He and his wife Deborah, live in
Springfield.
Beverly Cornell, '72. servad as a Vista
volunteer assigned to the Interracial Council
Business Opportunity in San Diego, Calif. She
assisted minority businessmen in establishing
small. businesses and worked \:losely with
banks and the Small Business Administration
in obtaining loans for clients. She is presently
teaching typing, shorthand and office practices
at Pearl City High School and is a freshman
class adviser.

Greg Spalding, '72, has been promoted to
analyst-health claims procedures at State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
Bloomington. He joined State Farm in 1972 as
a claim examiner in the health department.
Patricia Ann Owens, 72, is completing
work on her master of arts degree in history at
SIU, Carbonda le. She is also working on a second master's degree in forest<y and expects to
graduate in May and August respectively.
Marine Second Lt. Charles W . Morri·s. '74,
was commissioned in his present rank upon
graduation from Officer's Candidate School at

LaGue

Alan Merriman, '69, who is a vocational
agriculture teacher at Galena High School,
was selected by th·e Galena .Jaycees as outstanding young educator. His local FFA
chapter includes 80 students who receiv-ed
several state awards.

·1970-74
John A. Hostetler, '70, attended a five-day
seminar conducted by the Baylor School of
Medicine, Houston. Texas, in the field of ·
urology. John is empl oyed by Eaton
Laboratories Division of Morton-Norwich
Products, Inc., who market product~ for the
treatment gf infection. John has been assign•
ed to a sales territory with headquarters in
New Orleans. He is also sales trainer for new
representatives in his district .
Marine· Second Lt. Terrance M . Gibbons.
74, graduated from the basic school at the
Marine Corps Division and Education Command, Quantico, Va. The 26-w eek course is
designed to prepare newly-commissioned of-

Barton

the Marine Corps Base. Quantico. Va. During
the 12-week course. he received instruction in
leadership principles and techniques. physi.cal
conditioning, close order drill, Marine Corps
history and traditions and the Uniform Code of
Military Justice .
Marine Second Lt. Joseph Kerke, '72, has
just returned from a six-month deployment in
the Mediterranean as a member of the 32nd
Marine Amphibious Unit. He is stationed at the
Marine' Corps Base. Camp Lejeune. N.C.
/
• John Wyrick (BS 70; MS '72) is employed
as an urban development officer by the City of
Bloomington. He helps to carry out thr
provisions o f ttie Housing -Com munity
Development Act of 1974 and is in charge of
supervising development and relocation. His
wife, Donna (Pollaro, "69) is a graduate assistant in the ISU History department.
Marine First Lt. Steven C. Hibbens. 7 1, is
serving with the Marine Light Helicopter
Squ,idron 268 at the M arine Corps Air Station.
Jacksonvil le, N. C. He joined the Marine Corps
in J une 197 1.
Dave Baker (BS '70; MS '72) recently

...

accepted a position as safety specialist in the
agriculture department at the University of
Missouri; Co lumbia . He was formerly
associate extension adviser for McLean County.
Dennis G. Wilson, '74, translated four
Spanish poems by Rodolfo Vilaro, a contemporary Puerto Rican poet and a former faculty
member ·at ISU. The poems are included in the
W inter 1974 edition of " Poet Lore" quarterly.
Bruce Twenhafel, '73, is Student- Union
. programming and promotion assistant at
Oklahoma State University's new Student Union. Bruce was former assistant manager of
the University Union at Illinois State. He is living in Stillwater, Okla.
Margot Starr Lane, 74, accepted a posit ion
as secretary in the marketing department of
Amoco Oil Company, Chicago regional office.
She is living in Lombard.
Linda Frobish Hutchins, '71, has been
elected assis.t ant treasurer of the Illinois Farm

Paul Duzan. '74, and Bob Armstrong, '72,
were recently_elected president and secretary
respectively of the McLean County Pork
Producers Association. Both are engaged in
farming. Paul raises appr oximately, 1200 commercial hogs annually. Bob raises purebred
swind (Chester White hogs).

·Oagraedt

Hutchins

Bureau by its board of directors. She was also
named assistant treasurer of the Country Companies, the group of Farm"Bureau-affiliated insurance companies. In 1971 Linda joined the
Illinois Farm Bureau as secretary to the assistant treasurer. She w as named assistant t!) the
vice president-finance and treasurer in 1973
and later was promoted to manager of cash
planni ng and control. She is married to John
Hutchins, contro ller of Lowell Supply,
Bloomington.
Pamela Deninger Mills, '71 , is an educator
for the State of Illinois Department of Corrections: She is working at the Media Center at
the Illinois Youth Center in St. Charles. Her
husband, David E. , '73, has re-enlisted in the
army and is doing intelligence work. He will attend Officer's Candidate School after completing Language School at the Presidio,
Monterey, Calif.

Roger Edgecombe. '73, is manager of Hubbard Land and Cattle Company supervising
2000 acres of crops and a beef herd of 250
cows in Illiopolis.
Dana Scheidecker, '73, recently held his
first production sale of registered Black Angus
cattle at Milan, Mo.
Deborah Cutchin, '73, is completing res
quirements for a master's degree in public administration at the University of Georgia. She
is conducting a study under an NSF grant of the
effectiveness of graduate programs leading to
the master's and doctoral degrees in publ ic admi,:iistration in American universities.

Richard Kietzman, 70, is employed by
Ford-Iroquois Special Education and is
teaching at Watseka High School. He and his
wife, Diana (Harvey 70) live in Gilman.
Anthony M. Black, 71, has been p·romoted
to insurance manager by BuJ1ker-Ramo Corporat ion, Oakbr ook. He has been employed by
Bunker Ramo in various capacit ies since
March 1972. He is currently enrolled in ·
Northern Illinois University's M .B.A. Program .
Patricia Vrtis, 73, is employed by Jerome
Mirza and Associates, Ltd.; Bloomington, as a
legal assistant. Her duties including taking pictures of accidents (since her fi rm deals in personal injuries} and arranging cases before
trials. She talks to cl ients and witnesses and
gathers information from state agencies. Her
work frees legal secretaries of tasks they are
unequ ipped to handle and helps the attorney ·
prepare his cases more adequately.

Missouri Valley .officials
visit campus in March
An event that may have far reaching
implications for Illinois State University's athletic program occurred March
5-6 when Missouri Valiey Conference
officials met on campus.
Illinois State is one of several schools
that have applied for membership in
the conference.
Redbird athletic teams have been in!iependent of league affiliation since
1972, when the Midwestern Conference
disbanded after two years of operation.
Heading tbe visitation team was
Missouri Valley commissi~ner Alan M.
(Mickey) Holmes.
With him were representatives from
the eight current league members:
Bradley, Drake, Louisville, New Mexico State, Southern Illinois, Tulsa, West
Texas State a nd Wichita State.
The conference has been considering
expansion since the withdrawal of St.
Louis last year and the announced
withdrawal of North Texas State after
the c;urrent school year.
Holmes indicated that the Valley
would expand with at least one new
member because, eight miwr football
teams are required for the league to
qualify for . three television
appearances in the next two years.
Among the current eight members,
Bradley does riot have a football team.
Holmes .t old Vidette sports editor
Stephen Harris that the Valley could
take more than one school a nd s plit
into two divisions.
" If we decide to pick up only one
team," he said, "a decision should be
a nnounced probably no later than Jan.
1, 1976. If we i;o to the division set up,
we'll pick up a ll of the schools at one
time and the decision should be later."
Missouri Va lley officia ls visited Indiana State last s ummer. Indiana State

and Illinois State were among
members of the old Midwestern Conference, as was current Missouri Valley
member Southern Illinois.
Other schools known to have applied
for Valley membership are the University of Texas~Arlingt6n and Lamar
Tech of Beaumont, Tex.
Illinois State athletic director
Warren Schmakel said a conference affiliation has his top priority .
" It is highly desirable for us to be in
a conference," he said, "and the Missouri Valley is one ofthe fine, established leagues in the nation. A conference
would be a great aid to scheduling, and
would provide championship incentives for all of our athletes. By the same
token, we would be a very viable
member and contribute greatly to· the
Missouri Valley Conference."
While at ISU, the visitation tea m met
with President Gene A. Budig,
members of the Athletic Council, directors of admissions a nd financial aids,
coaches, and other persons involved in
the acaderpic and athletic programs of
the University.
~
Roger Cushman
I

Hancock Stadium was the site of the
first State High School footba ll
pla,;,offs in November. Th e ISHAtournament w ill ret urn th is fal l.
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Issac Wrtkin
sculpture
purchased for
Union site
by Alumni
Association
A new piece of modem art will
be added to the ISU campus with the
placing of a steel sculpture in front of
the University - Union in May. The
sculpture called "Alnasco", has been
purchased by the Alumni Association
as ~ gift to Illinois State University.
The outdoor sculpture will be placed
in the area inside th~ curved driveway
leading to the lower level of the University_Union. The area will be landscaped
and properly lighted and a donor's plaque will be permanently affixed to the
base of the sculpture. "Alnasco" is ten
feet high and is made of welded steel
with a varnished finish.
. The selection of the sculpture was
made by Bruce Kaiser, director of thl;l
Union and Fred. V. Mills, chairperson
of the art department at Illinois State.
According to Kaiser, Isaac Witkin's
work ranks with that of other
internationally-known sculptors like
Alexander Calder, James Rosati,
Henry Moore and David Smith. The
Witkin sculpture was chosen because it
is contemporary and represents what is
being done in sculpture today.
Isaac Witkin was b_om in South
Africa in 1936. He lived in England

Bailey injured

Ron Bailey and daughter

•

Ron Bailey, '73, who was involved in
an auto accident last fall, remains in
serious condition in the rehabilitation
center at Rockford Memorial Hospital.
His wife, Kathy, with th eir infant ·
da ughter, has moved from Hoffman
Estates to Rockford in order to be with
him.
A member of the ISU football squad
from 1969-72 Ron was a loyal member
of the Redbirds. "Our football s ta ff was
dismayed to learn about Ron's misfortune. He was a hard-working player for
us as a defensive back for four seasons
and was regarded as an outstanding
competitor by his teammates," said
Coach Jerry Hart.
After graduation, Ron playefl in the
' a nnual Turkey Bowl ga me between
members of the class or' '68 at Elgin
High School. He missed the game this
year but his former class mates started
a fund to offset the cost ofthe mounting
hospita l bills with each member contributing $ 10.
Any alumni wishing to contribute
may send a dona tion to the Ron Bailey
Fund , care of ·Elgin National Bank,
Elgin, 601 20.

Alnasco
where he was a student of Anthony
Caro, London, and later became ·an
assistant -to Henry Moore, the
American sculptor. Witkin is presently
artist-in-residence· at Bennington
College, Vermont.
He is known as a talented sculptor
whose powerful forrps exhibit s heer
raw vitality and energy. His use of steel

is suitable for his sawtooth or irregular
forms which he arranges as a collage,
to form a free-standing sculpture. "My
sculpture is meant to be experienced in
the round, to draw you around to explore the sculpture from all aspects,"
explains Witkin.
·
A project grant is being sought from
t he National Endowment for the Arts,
Washington, D.C. which allows 50 per-

cent of the cost of sculpture in public
places. The balance will be met by the
Alumni Association.
Isaac Witkin has been invited to attend the actual placing of his work and
he will be available to students and the
community a like through classroom
discussions and in personal encounters
on campus.

~rriages
Kathy A. Kerber. 72, to Harold P. Johnson,
'74, in November in Bloomington . Kathy is
employed by the Illinois Department of Public
Aid as a social service worker. Harold is an investment accounting analyst.
Kathleen Spencer to Richard Barclay, '72,
in October in Normal. Kathleen is a graduate of
Illinois Central College and is employed by the
Van Gundy Agency, Normal. Dick is an assistant auditor at the Jefferson Bank. Peoria, and'
is a member of A lpha Kappa Lambda social
fraternity. They are living in Morton.
Dorothy Rodman Henricks (DIP '21; BS '24)
to Howard C. Nelson, '22, in September in
Hammond, tnd. Howard. who is emeritus
professor in general engineering at th$l University of Illinois, hacl dated Dorothy-during their
college days. Dorothy w as widowed in 1967
and after Howard's wife passed away, they
renewed their friendship which culminated in
marriage. After a honeymoon in Hawaii, they
will maintain homes in Hammond, Ind. and in
Champaign .
Mary E. Glazek. 7 0 , to William E. Kolek (BA
'68; MS 7 1) in August 1972. They are living in
Woodridge.
Gwendolyn L. Rogers, 73 to Charles J .
Yurieci, '7'?, in November in Bloomington.
Gwen is employed as assistant director of
medical records at Brokaw Hospital. Charles is
employed as operations manager of crops divi sion by FS Service~. Inc.
Kathy Sue Alexander to Dale G . Thomas.
'74; in October in Bloomington. Dale is
employed by Citizen's First National Bank in
Princeton, where they are living.
Victoria L. Huetle to John Bellis. '73, in
December in Fond du Lac, Wis., where they are
living. John is employed by J. I. Case Power
Equipment.
Sally Ann Stimpert, 72, to Michael Gaydos
Ill, in November in Joliet. Michael is a veteran
of the U.S. Navy /ind is employed by the Illinois
Department of Public Aid. They are living in
Joliet.
Gail Anne Willock to James E. Warning,
7 4 , in November in Pekin. Jim is employed by
Swift Fresh Meats in East St. Louis where they
are living.
Ann -Ray, ·59, to R. Nort on Richards in
August. Ann has been teaching intermediate
grades, concentrating on remedial reading in
Hazel Crest for four years. Norton is a communications group product manager for Bell
and Howell Company. They reside in Glenview.
Kyle Beran , '73, to .Martin Klostermann In
June in Elmhurst.

Bernadine K. Lamont, '71, to Ronald E.
Boyer in November in Funks Grove. Bernadine
is unit librarian at Tri-City High School, Buffalo. Ron is a graduate of Northeast Missouri
State University and is a guidance counselor
and co~ch at Greenview High School. They are
living in Springfield.
Christine Dvorak, 72, to John V.Acceturo, 72, in April. Chris is teaching
seventh grade language arts at Springman
Junior High School. Glenview. John is personnel manager for Re-Tab Services, Morton
Grove. They are living in Glenview.
Mary Lynn Setina, 72, to James M . M c
Coy. 7 3, in 1974. They reside in Plainfield.
Margaret Erickson to Blaine E. Sampson,
'70, in June in Ohio.
Martine Hulbert, 72, to Drew Dixon in October in Lockport. Martine taught hearing i mpaired children in Lake County. Drew is a
pl.(rchasing agent for Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Mich.
Carol Ann Christenson. '74, to Michael D.
Hutchings in October in Dwight. Carol is a
children's librarian at Morris Public Library.
Mike is a graduate of Joliet Junior Coll~ge and
manages the Fosen Paint Store in Morris.
·susan Sunderland, 7 4, to Stephen
Stangland, '73, in October in Bloomington.
Susan teaches typing and business law at Oswego High and Steve is employed by Beatty
Lumber Company.
Kathy L. Leslie to Dennis E. Kapper, '73, in
Decatur. Dennis is a coach and teacher at
Gridley Junior High School. They are living in
Gridley.
Joanne Shilts, '73, to David Whikehart,
'73 , in November in Normal, Joanne is a
language arts teacher at Stanford grade
school. Dave is a general accountant with The
Eureka Company. They are livi ng in
Bloomington.
Davida K. Frost, :70. to Mark A. Stivers,
7 4 , in November in Bl; ,mington. Davida is an
art teacher in the Tri-Valley Unit Schools. M ark
is employed by Funk Seeds International in
Bloomington
. Sherry Lynn Smith. 74, to Thomas
Hanahan in November in Peoria. Sherry is
e mployed by the Peoria Journal-Star as a ser vice representative. Tom is a graduate of the
University of Arkansas and is employed by
Forest A. Ph illips as an architect. They are.living in Peoria . ·
Therese M. Kempf, '71, to George E.
Colclasure in December in Normal. Therese is
employed by Montgomery Ward and George by
State Farm Insurance Company. They· live in
Bloomington.

Joan E. Reese, '73, to John A. Brackney i n
June in Lincoln. They are living in Mt.
Prospect.
Cathy Joyce. '72. to Harry (Randy) Walton,
7 1, in June. Cathy teaches f irst grade at
Warrensburg Elementary School. Randy is
employed by Bio-Test in Decatur where they
are living.
Sue Rodak, '73, to Mark Bowen, 73, in
June in Kewanee. Sue teaches fourth grade in
Kewanee while Mark is engaged in farming.
They reside in Neponset.
Jane E. Sweeney, '71 , ·1 0 Robert E. Lander
in October in Bloomington. Jane is teaching at
St. Clare School and Roger is employed' by
General Telephone Company.
Robyn Hills t o David Locke, '74, in October
in Norma l.
• Katherin~ Milewski, '74. to Brian Dittman,
'74, in 1974. They are living in Hoffman Estates. Kathy is a substitute teacher in
Schaumberg District No. 54 and Brian is
employed by Xerox, Elk Grove Village.
Karlene Lou Mays, '74, to Charles L. Cappel!
in December in Chenoa. Karlene is attending
the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle, where
she is working for her master's degree in
sociology. Charles has a fellowship and is
studying for his doctoral degree in sociology at
the University of Ch icago.
Denise E. Beetzel, ·'72, to Roger I. Brown,
'69 in January i n Colfax. Denise is employed by
Forrest-Strawn-Wing School District as a second grade teacher while Roger is engaged in
farmi ng in Forrest where they are l iving.
Linda Kasparian , '74. to Bobby Joe Wills in
January in Normal. Linda is studying medical
technology at Burnham City Hospital, Champ~ ign. Bobby is assistant manager of
Goldsmith's Clothing, Champaign. He is a
member of Gamma Rho fraternity.
Julie Ann Moulic to Roland A . Holup, '72,
• in Janu!lrY in Bloomington. They are living in
La Junta, Calif., where Julie·attends·Southern
California State College and Roland is data
processing instructor at Otero Junior College.
Regina J . Flinspach, '70, to Robert Borlass
in December in Rockford. Regina was a home
advisor. for Winnebago County for two years.
They are living in Janesville, Wis., where Bob
is employed by Van Galder Bus Company.
Joan Koppers to Bruce R . Nelson, '72, in
November in Monee. They are living in
Kankakee.
Rhonda Lea Hauge, '73, to Jack Benson, Jr.
in.1974 . They are living in Oak Park.
Teresa Dixon, '74. to Lawrence M. Dowden
in 1974. Teresa is an elementary teacher at the
Heritage Christian School. Indianapolis, Ind.
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Campus Greek officers confer near the Tau Kappa Epsilon house at the corner
of Broadway and Vernon in Normal. From left are Brian Bown, president of the

lnterfraternity Council; Pam Malone, acting president of Tri .Delta, and Al
Jozwiak, TKE officer.
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Greek Societies active on campus
The national revival of interest in Greek
social fraternities and sororities since the
1960's is reflected in the number of Greek
chapters on-the ISU campus. At the present
time the ISU Interfraternity Council, the
Pan-Hellenic League, and the Black Greek
Association have a total of32 cliapters which
represent approximately 1,365 students. ·
Five new fraternity houses and one new
sorority house are situated in Normal and
several houses are under construction. The
nationally affiliated chapters have the support of their parent organizations but the
chapters are financially responsible-for the
rent, maintenance and repair of their
buildings. The majority of houses are leased
with option to buy after a stipulated number
of years.
There is no University supervision of the
Greek chapters but they are allowed to use th.e
University name and all of the fraternity and
.
'
.
soronty houses are approved University
housing. However, theGreekchaptersarenot
allocated student fees as are the other student
organizations.
The life styles are as varied as the architecture. The Tau Kappa Epsilon house on
Broadway, which is built in Modern style,
consists of individual apartments complete
with kitchen and bath housing four men in
each unit. The Lambda Chi Alpha house on
Charlotte Drive accommodates 48, a full time
cook is employed and meals are served in a
· central dining room. The Delta Chi fraternity
has its own food manager, and an auxiliary
group known as the Little Sisters cook and
serve dinner four days a week. The Little
Sisters are paid a small amount for their help
and the funds a re used for special projects.
Greg· Mitchell, president of Delta Chi, says
the quality- of cooking "depends upon who
does it--:-but the •girls do a great job."
Many of the fraternWes in "the Interfraternity Council and Black Greek Association
have women's auxiliary groups. The women
act as hostesses at rush parties; do some of the
sewing and mending for the men and share in
social activities sponsored by the fraternities.
They also · serve as cheerleaders during
Greek Week when the Greek games are held in
Hancock Stadium. This is the annual affair ·
when fraternities on campus compete in
games never known to · their . ancient
Greek counterparts. The coconut throw,
blanket roll and the s leeping bag ziP..strip are
a ll contests which are entered into with great
enthusiasm. During last year's Greek games,
a chariot race was held and o·n e charioteer
beca me overenthusecLto the extent that he set
fire to himself. Fortunately, no one was injured and his chariot was pulled around the

field by spirited fraternity men. The coveted
trophies are proudly displayed in the fraternity house.
However, fraternity and sorority life is not
all fun and games, as is commonly thought.
Hazing of pledges at initiation time has now
been outlawed and most Greek chapters expect their members to maintain at least a 2.
grade point average.
One of the purposes of the Delta Delta Delta
Sorority is to promote scholarship and daily
quiet hours at the house are established during the day and evening for study. At the end
of the fall semester four Tri• Delta women had
a 4. grade point average and 13 had a 3. grade ·
point average out of a total of 35 women. Pam
Malone, who is acting president of Tri-Delta,
appreciates the spirit of co_operation and
friendship as well as the shared commitment
to a 'field of study within "the sorority. She
feels that loyalty to each other ''fosters loyalty to ISUt
As members of the Black Greek Association, the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
promotes scholarship and student study and
a pledge must have a 2.3 grade point average.
First organized at Cornell University, New
York in 1906, Alpha Phi Alpha is the oldest

1

black men's fraternity in the country. There
are 32 members in the local chapter and 22 are
living in a new Colonial style house on North
School. Other members live in the dorms or
off campus. Alpha men help counsel new .
students on campus and prospective students
in Chicago on university life.
The Black Greek Association which includes seven fraternities and four sororities, a
total of 365 members, participates in the annual Blac~ History Week on campus.
Alplia Kappa Alpha sorority which has
been in existence since 1908, serves the community by working with Kaleidoscope
children and sponsoring the Will Robinson
Scholarship which provides funds for two
young athletes with good grades to attend the
summer basketball camp held at ISU.
Other Greek chapters render community
service by giving blood to the Red Cross
marching for the St. Jude's Hospital fund'
.and acting as Big Brothers to the children at
the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's
School.
According to Brian Bown, pr~sident of the
lnterfraternity Council, he and the president
of the Pan-Hellenic League became voting
Cont'd on Page 4
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Alpha Phi Alpha, located on North School·Street, is representative of seven
fraternities and four sororit ies that make up the Black Greek Association . APA
brothers include, from left, Stanley Lumpkin, Arthur Cooper and William
Reed.
·
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July 25 to August 16, 1975
23 days $1,489
Ananged by ~mpass Travel Bureau, Inc.
Reservations will be made on a firstreceived basis. Deposit $100 per person
by May 10, final amount due June 20.
Checks should be made payable to the
ISU Alumni Association and returned to
Tour Chairman, Rambo House, ISU,
Normal, Ill., 61761. For further informa~
tfon call the Alumni Association (309)
438-2294. ~

July 25-26 Flight from O'Hare Field,
Chicago to Milan, motorcoach to
Florence (Hotel Atlantic).
July 27-30 Sightseeing in Florence and
area, Pisa San Gimignana and
' to Rome (Hotel
Siena, motorcoach
Fiume).
··
July 31-August 3 Tours of Rome, Tivoli,
· motorcoach to Naples (Hotel
Cavour).
August 4-6 Sightseeing in Naples and
area, excursion to Pompeii, Amalfi
and Sorrento, motorcoach to Bari,.
overnight boat to Dubrovnik (Hotel
Lero).

The Colosseum, Rome
August 7-9 Dubrovnik tours, medieval
art masterpieces; Napoleon's imperial Fortress, excursion to Sveti
Stefan, ·Budva, motorcoach to Split
(Hotel Park).
August 9-11 To.u rs of Split and Marjan
Hill, motorcoach to Rijeka (Hotel
Borik) on by motorcoach to Venice
(Hotel Boston).
August 12-13 Sightseeing tour of
Venic~, emphasis on the history of
art and architecture, St. Marks
BasiHca, the Ducal PaJace, motorcoach to Lucerne (Hotel Continental
Du Pare).
August 14-16 Tour of Lucerne,
. decorated covered bridges, Lion
Monument, motorcoach to Zurich
(airport) flight back to O'Hare Field.

Jaycees honor Budig; alumni
ISU ,President Gene Budig and three alu'mni were horiored iri January by the Bloomingt~nNormal Jaycees. From left are Patricia L. Henry, '70, Mark Ramsey, Bloomington High
School student; Enid Schlipf, '70; Budig, Jaycees President Dennis Gieseke, and Sam Van
Scoyoc, '66.
·

See page 3
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